-New Event-

BARN HUNT CLASS!
Watch your dogs put their instincts to work in this new and growing sport based
on their role in ridding farms of vermin. Dogs navigate a hay bale maze searching
for live rats safely protected inside aerated PVC tubes. The dogs love it!!

Saturday, January 13, 2018 - 9:00 a.m.
(Rain date February 10)
Total of three runs - $20 per dog. Open to all breeds.

For novice teams, the dog is introduced to the tube, the concept of going through a tunnel, climbing up on the bale,
ignoring decoy tubes and hunting for multiple rats. For more experienced teams, the hides are set up at or above the
level they are competing. Tips will be provided on how to better navigate the course, shorten overall ring time,
build drive, and master the ever elusive tube. Whether you are looking for something fun to do with your dog
or to hone your skills for that next title ribbon, this class is for you!
Bring high value treats, a flat collar and leash, water, and a crate for rest in between runs.

Stone Pony Ranch, 13650 Broadway Road, Moorpark
Via CA-405 freeway:
Merge on to CA-118 freeway heading west. Take Princeton Ave. exit, EXIT 19A. Stay on Princeton which becomes
E. High Street. Continue 0.4 miles. Right on Moorpark/CA23. Go 2.2 miles. Sharp right on Broadway Road.

Via CA-101 freeway:
Merge on to CA-23 freeway heading north. Take Los Angeles Ave/EXIT 20A. Go 0.3 miles and turn left
onto CA-23/E Los Angeles. Stay on CA-23 for 1.2 miles. Right on Moorpark Avenue/CA-23 and
continue on CA-23 for 2.6 miles. Stay straight onto Happy Camp Road. First right is Broadway Road.

RSVP to Sandy Dubin at sdubin741@gmail.com or phone (661) 312-0173
Make checks payable to “BCCSC.” Mail c/o Sandy Dubin, 23642 Via Delfina, Valencia, CA 91355.

IMPORTANT TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
Checks must be received no later than January 1.

Sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of Southern California

